
4 bedroom Apartment for sale in Benidorm, Alicante

Apartments with Sea views. A unique project where you can enjoy the sea, golf, and Benidorm lifestyle all in one.
Located in a privileged area next to "Las Rejas Golf," just 1 km from Poniente Beach, with excellent communication via
both the N-332 and AP7 highways.
This project will feature a unique tower with a variety of housing options to choose from, including 1, 2, 3, and 4-
bedroom apartments, each with a parking space and spacious glass balconies offering greater brightness and views
from your home.
In addition, the development includes magnificent communal areas spanning 5,400 square meters, with adult and
children's pools, 2 Jacuzzis, a playground, equipped gym, paddle tennis court, multi-sport court, green areas, and
several bicycle parking zones.
All these apartments will have south-facing orientation and views of both the sea and "Las Rejas" golf course.
All apartments come with a parking space and storage room in the basement included in the price, and the parking
spaces will have pre-installation for electric cars. Regarding the quality of the homes, you can choose between
Excellence or Premium finishes. Don't wait any longer and enjoy the Mediterranean lifestyle!
Interested? Do not hesitate and contact us. We are happy to help you further.

  4 bedrooms   3 bathrooms   334m² Build size
  Swimming Pool   Pool   Private pool
  Children's pool   Communal pool   Parking
  Private parking   Underground parking   Lift
  Close to sea   Close to shops   Close to golf
  Close to supermarkets   Close to restaurants   Fitted wardrobes
  Fitted kitchen   Open plan kitchen   Pre-installed air conditioning
  Communal garden   Private terrace   24h security system

880,000€
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